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Why TulsaPeople?
ESTABLISHED
TulsaPeople celebrated 35 years of publication in November
2021. Tulsa’s oldest city and lifestyle magazine began as a
newspaper to “advance the interests of successful Tulsans”
in 1986 and has evolved into a beautiful over-sized, coffee
table style city magazine that captures the spirit of Tulsa
with award-winning stories, photos, and design.

LOCALLY OWNED
TulsaPeople is still locally-owned and operated by founders
Jim Langdon and Juley Roffers.

TRUSTED
TulsaPeople Magazine’s distribution and readership is
audited and verified by Circulation Verification Council each
year to ensure distribution accuracy and accountability for
our advertisers. The magazine has earned a perfect 100%
score throughout the 26 years it has been audited.

MISSION-DRIVEN
The editorial mission of TulsaPeople is to inform, educate,
entertain and enlighten readers and serve our community.

AWARD-WINNING
TulsaPeople has been recognized with 227 journalism
awards since 2001 including 3 national awards and four
BEST MAGAZINE honors from the Society of Professional
Journalists, Oklahoma Pro Chapter.

PREMIUM AUDIENCE
According to Circulation Verification Council, TulsaPeople
magazine’s loyal readers are engaged, affluent and welleducated premium consumers who are excellent prospects
for all types of goods and services.

BRAND
The TulsaPeople brand includes a digital edition, a mobilefriendly website, a weekly e-newsletter and Tulsa Talks,
a bi-monthly Podcast.

CIRCULATION DATA FROM MOST RECENT AUDITS (2019 AND 2020)

Premium Audience
READER DEMOGRAPHICS
Men: 35%
Women: 65%
Age: 75% ages 35-65

EDUCATED

45% graduated college
25% completed post graduate studies

AFFLUENT

65% of readers have an AHHI of $100,000
Homeowners: 85% of readers

TulsaPeople reaches Tulsans across
a multitude of platforms:
PRINT AND DIGITAL READERSHIP
57,000 print readers per month
1,655 digital edition readers

TULSAPEOPLE.COM

Average monthly page views: 82,327

We have been advertising with
TulsaPeople for eleven years and
every year their customer service
improves. It is always such a joy to
work with them.

— Melody Hawkins
BA MED SPA & WEIGHT LOSS
CENTER

Our advertising partnership with
TulsaPeople has been successful
in reaching our targeted market.
Our consistent print advertising
has proven to be effective in
developing brand loyalty with our
local audience. Tulsa area readers
recognize and trust the content of
this respected publication.

— Laurie Mahan

AVERAGE READERS PER COPY:

2.85
LONG SHELF LIFE:

56%

of readers keep the magazine
one month or longer.

TRAVERS MAHAN MEN’S
APPAREL

SOCIAL MEDIA

88,186 combined social reach for Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest

E-NEWSLETTER

TulsaPeople’s weekly e-newsletter delivers
content to more than 23,000 opt-in subscribers
each week.

We advertise on the TulsaPeople
SHOP TALK page every month
and feel that we get great results.
Our customers realize that we are
supporting an important news
source for the city of Tulsa.

— Alan Morrow
ZIEGLER’S ART & FRAME

ENGAGED:

78%

of readers frequently purchase
products or services from ads
seen in the magazine.

AT HOME DELIVERY
74114

In addition to controlled distribution and mailed copies to local
businesses and subscribers, TulsaPeople is direct-mailed to
9,200 upper-income homes ($100,000+ carrier routes) in five zip
codes: 74105, 74114, 74133, 74137 and 74012.

2,327 copies

74105

1,474 copies

74133

1,385 copies

74137

3,487 copies

74012
527 copies

The magazine is also mailed to the offices of:
Tulsa’s Best Lawyers®
Tulsa’s Top Lawyers®
Best Doctors®
Top Dentists®

In Every Issue
ABOUT TOWN
ON THE MAP

Tulsa Ballet soloist
Maine Kawashima

J

ust call Retrospec Films the underdog. The Broken Arrow-based production company recently won the 2021
YouTube Underdog Award for its “RoadTripOK” video series for the Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department. The award is one of 10 given by YouTube to those who create and champion the most innovative video
campaigns that drive business impact in the United States.
For the 52-episode video series, that impact included driving nearly $11.8 million in projected lodging revenue and
a 163-to-1 return on investment, according to Oklahoma Tourism. To ﬁlm the series, four members of the Retrospec
team, including owner Jason Burks, ﬁlmed their travel to attractions, accommodations and events in 67 cities and
towns around the state. TP
FOR MORE ON RETROSPEC FILMS, SEE P. 16.

COURTESY

JEREMY CHARLES/COURTESY TULSA BALLET

Jason Burks, Jacob Hightower and
Daniel Poulain ﬁlm “RoadTripOK” on
location at Greenleaf State Park
in Braggs.

TulsaPeople.com

ACT
ONE:
2021
T

ulsa Ballet is returning to the stage, kicking off a full season of regular programming at Studio K,
last season’s pandemic venue. Launching in September, Creations in Studio K brings world-renowned
choreographers like Yury Yanowsky and Katarzyna Kozielska to the studio at 1212 E. 45th Place.
Fans also can expect a program choreographed by Chicago-based Stephanie Martinez that, for the first time,
integrates Tulsa Ballet’s second company, TBII. The season continues at Tulsa Performing Arts Center; find more
Tulsa Ballet shows and a full list of fall arts performances in Tulsa on p. 34. TP
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CITY DESK

A R T S + E NTE R TA I N M E NT + CU LT U R E
M O NTHLY C A L ENDA R • MUS I C L IS TIN G S
CO MMUNIT Y • A R T SP OT • MUS I C SP OT
MUS I C N OTE S • O N S TAG E

N E W S + C A U S E S + PA S S I O N S
N OTEB O O K • B IZ W HIZ • R O OTS • PA S S I O NS
I A M T UL S A • A PPL AUSE • THE WAY W E W ER E
CH A R ITA B L E E V EN TS

Jae Anthony-Wilson wears a
pair of earrings she designed
featuring her favorite colors, which
she says connect her to her land, her
Native heritage and herself. “I wear
them when I need conﬁdence and
need to feel strong,” she says.
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eadwork is something Jae Anthony-Wilson always wanted to do, but she
never had the time. When 2020 hit, she found herself with plenty, and she
began teaching herself the traditional art.
“Beading was healing during an anxious time and forced me to learn more about
myself,” the Cherokee Nation citizen says. After returning home from college in Denver,
she spent hours in this intricate task, giving her time to think and helping her reconnect
with her Native heritage. “It had always been important to me, but beading helped me
understand how the legacy could live on through my life today,” she says.
Beading became a sort of therapy, Anthony-Wilson says, giving her the opportunity to connect with nature while creating art. Upcoming collections are
inspired by area birds such as the scissor-tailed ﬂycatcher and cardinal, as well as
Oklahoma ﬂowers.
Anthony-Wilson sells her wares at local maker markets, as well as through Instagram:
@j.birdbeadwork. TP

TulsaPeople.com

LIFESTYLE

Cafe Ole’s famous margarita is simple in its stature,
but legendary for its ﬂavor. Made with freshly squeezed
lime juice and tequila, this signature cocktail ($8-$9) is
refreshing on a warm spring day. The only way to make a
better happy hour is to pair it with the Brookside restaurant’s original queso — a creamy blend of melted cream
cheese, peppers, onions and spices ($7).
SEE P. 101 FOR MORE ON CAFE OLE.

MICHELLE POLLARD

or to purchase
ion.org.
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H O M E + H E A LTH + TR E N DS
S TO R EF R O NT • HE A LTH • B E YO ND CIT Y L IMITS
G A R D ENIN G • MUS IN G S

TulsaPeople.com

TABLE TALK

97

D I N I N G + FO O D + D R I N K
A L A C A R TE • D ININ G O U T • W H AT ’ S CO O K IN G
TR Y THIS • CHEER S!

Rates & Specifications
Size/
Frequency

Every
Month

9-11x

6-8x

3-5x

1-2x

1/8 page

$485

535

590

615

645

1/6 page V

$575

670

700

725

775

1/4 page

$885

990

1,070

1,125

1,175

1/3 page

$1,150

1,340

1,395

1,445

1,550

1/2 page

$1,715

1,925

2,035

2,140

2,250

2/3 page

$2,090

2,355

2,460

2,570

2,785

Full page, ROP

$2,600

2,800

2,900

3,050

3,300

IBC, IFC, Page 1

$2,950

—

—

—

Back Cover

$3,100

—

—

—

Shop Talk/Q&A
1/6 page square

$485

—

590

AD DIMENSIONS & SIZES

Two Page Spread
Trim size: 18 " x 10 7/8"
Plus 1/8" bleed past final trim.
No live matter within 1/4" of trim.

—

Premium
Positions

—

ALL RATES ARE PER INSERTION. ALL ADS
UNDER CONTRACT MUST RUN WITHIN A
12-MONTH PERIOD.

—

—

Ad rates are subject to change if no contract is in place. Add $100 to any ad rate for a
guaranteed position (if available).

Full Page
with Bleed
Trim size:
9" x 10 7/8"

Plus 1/8" bleed past final
trim. No live matter
within 1/4" of trim.

CAMERA READY AD SPECIFICATIONS:

Full Page Float
8" x 10"

PDF files must be written and saved with the following specifications:

1/6 pg.

• Acrobat XI compatibility (or lower).

3 7/8" x
3 1/8"

• All fonts embedded.
• All colors converted to CMYK or grayscale (no spot, LAB or RGB colors).
• Please do not include “Printers Marks” on your ad (this includes crop marks).

2/3 pg.
5 1/4" x 10"

• Please do check “Use Document Bleed Settings” (bleed is 1/8” on all four sides)
when writing a PDF for ads with a full page bleed.

1/3
V
2 1/2"
x 10"

1/4 pg.

3 7/8"
x 10"

1/8 pg. H

PROOFS

For additional specifications or questions, please contact Madeline Crawford at
madeline@langdonpublishing.com.

1/2 V

3 7/8" x
4 7/8"

• PDFs with RGB images or low-resolution images will be returned to the client for
resubmission. Langdon Publishing will not be responsible for correcting camera ready
ad submissions. It is the client’s responsibility to submit a useable file for publication.

Langdon Publishing cannot be held responsible for how a Camera Ready ad prints
if an appropriate color proof has not been submitted. Inkjet or laser color proofs
are acceptable for content only, not color. For your protection, please submit a
Specifications for Web Offset Publications (SWOP) Color Match proof. This proof will
be sent to the printer and compared on press while the magazine is being printed.
If you are unable to provide a SWOP Color Match proof, Langdon Publishing can
generate a proof for a minimum charge. Please send your ad by the 5th day of the
month to allow time to generate a SWOP proof.

Shop Talk/Q&A

1/2 pg. H

3 7/8" x
2 5/16"

8" x 4 7/8"

1/6
V
2 1/2" x
4 7/8"

1/3 square
5 1/4"
x 4 7/8"

1/8 pg. V
1 13/16"
x 4 7/8"

2022 Sales Calendar

JA N UA RY
TULSAN OF THE YEAR ISSUE

New Year, New You
21st Annual Charitable Events Calendar
Event Venues and Caterers
Spring Break Travel Guide
Discovery Lab
SPECIAL PUB: Hotel Guest Guide
AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: DEC. 10
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: DEC. 16

FE BRUA RY
EDUCATION ISSUE

M A RC H
BUSINESS ISSUE

Private School Guide
College Guide
Specialty Clinics

Best Lawyers™
Legacy Business Profiles
Tulsa Gardening
SPECIAL PUB: City Guide

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: JAN. 12
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: JAN. 17

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: FEB. 11
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: FEB. 17

A PR I L
SPRING ISSUE

Green Living
Wedding Venues & Caterers
Senior Living
Tulsa Gardening
SPECIAL PUB: Spring HOME magazine
with Top Real Estate Professionals
AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: MAR. 14
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: MAR. 18

2022

M AY
SUMMER FUN ISSUE

JUNE
A-LIST ISSUE

J U LY
918 ISSUE

AUGUST
PERFORMING ARTS ISSUE

2022 PGA Championship
Lake Living
Summer Travel
Tulsa Gardening

Annual A-List

Faces of the 918 Profiles

Performing Arts Calendar

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: APRIL 12
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: APRIL 18

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: MAY 12
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: MAY 19

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: JUNE 13
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: JUNE 17

SEP TE M BER
DOWNTOWN ISSUE

O C T OBER
WOMEN’S ISSUE

NOV E M BER
PET ISSUE

DE C E M BER
HOLIDAY ISSUE

Downtown Businesses
Restaurant Week
Tulsa Gardening

Women Business Profiles
Care Card
Holiday Parties
Venues & Caterers
Tulsa Gardening

Pets & Vets
Holiday Gifts and Events
Small Business Saturday
Senior Living
Tulsa Gardening

Annual Holiday Gift Guide
Auto Guide

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: SEPT. 12
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: SEPT. 16

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: OCT. 12
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: OCT. 18

SPECIAL PUB: Fall HOME Magazine with
Home Remodeling Showcase program
AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: AUG. 12
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: AUG. 18

Back-to-School content including:
Orthodontic/Dental Guide
Fall Break Travel
AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: JULY 12
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: JULY 18

AD SPACE RESERVATION DEADLINE: NOV. 11
AD APPROVAL DEADLINE: NOV. 17

CALENDAR SUBJECT TO CHANGE

RE G UL A R F EA T URES : B enefits • Books • Calendar • Causes • Celebrations • Culture • Dining • Drinks • Entertainment • Food
• Health • History • Home • Lifestyle • Music • People • Table Talk • Travel • Trends

Sponsored Editorial Sections
Profiles feature “sponsored editorial” written by a professional writer using content provided by advertisers,
plus photography, layout and design. Profiles are labeled as sponsored in designated section.
5666 EAST 81ST STREET, TULSA • 918.481.1111 • HOLL ANDHALL.ORG

Cedarhurst of Woodland Hills

Holland Hall

BCBSOK employees at a Juneteenth wellness event in North Tulsa:
Ashleigh Lindsey, Dennis Peschka, Kevin Holmes, Gayle Singleton, Darci Cole, Christian Gray

7345 S. 99th E. Ave. • Tulsa, OK 74133 • 918.205.1016 • cedarhurstwoodlandhills.com

I

ndependent Living at Cedarhurst of Woodland Hills has a reputation
for excellence. Here, a focus on individual attention drives everything
we do. You can see it in the wide array of tailored activities and programs,
designed for fitness, familiarity and fun.
Hear it in the warm interactions between our friendly staff and our
residents. Taste it in every dish prepared by our expert in-house chef. And
feel it in every spacious apartment, every homey living room, and every
lively gathering space. Our first-rate amenities, beautiful environment and
warm, welcoming atmosphere make Cedarhurst an exceptional place to
live. Our residents agree. Resident Bill Baldwin explained why they chose
to call Cedarhurst of Woodland Hills home. “We wanted a place with a
friendly, down-home atmosphere,” Baldwin says. “The minute I walked in
and looked out on the pool and saw the brightness coming in through the
windows, I just fell in love. The staff and the residents are all nice. It really
makes you feel at home.”
Committed to your contentment, if you’re not satisfied and decide to
move out within your first 60 days, we’ll give you a complete refund. That’s
the Cedarhurst Promise. Call 918-205-1016 to schedule a conversation or a
Q&A Zoom meeting with our executive director.

Eastern Oklahoma Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons
OR AL SURGERY
4716 W. Urbana St., Broken Arrow | 918-449-5800
12802 E. 101st Pl. N., Owasso | 918-274-0944
eooms.com
Eastern Oklahoma Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (EOOMS) is committed to providing
comprehensive oral surgery care. They practice the full scope of oral and maxillofacial surgery. Common procedures include wisdom teeth and dental extractions with intravenous
anesthesia for patient comfort. They specialize in all aspects of dental implant surgery,
bone grafting and jaw reconstruction. As a group they offer 24-hour practice coverage
classroom, too. The Upper School offers
different
olland Hall’s intentionally small-scale approach assures
and take62
trauma
calls forart
local hospitals.
courses, 18 individual and team sports and more than 30 clubs.
that teachers truly know who their students are and where
EOOMS is comprised of five experienced oral surgeons: Larry Lander, D.D.S. MS.; Vic
A Holland Hall education may be more affordable than
their strengths and passions lie. An ambitions curriculum and
Trammell, D.M.D.; Todd Johnson, D.D.S.; Gregory Segraves, D.D.S.; M.S. Heath Evans,
expected. Pre-K tuition is up to $3,000 less per year than
extraordinary extracurriculars widen horizons, uncover hidden
D.D.S. All EOOMS surgeons hold memberships in numerous dental societies including the
comparable local programs, and 31% of all students receive
talents and awaken unexpected interests.
Tulsa County Dental Society, Oklahoma Dental Association, American Dental Association,
some form of tuition assistance.
“Students find it all at Holland Hall, and every student can
Southwest Society of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons and American Association of Oral
“We believe that the best way to learn what makes Holland
find a place to excel,” says Director of Enrollment Management
and Maxillofacial Surgeons.
Hall different is to visit our 162-acre campus and see for
Justin Butler ’04.
For patients’ convenience, most of the group’s services are provided in the EOOMS
yourself,” Butler says.
Holland Hall students see an average score of 1366 on the
offices. The offices are board certified for office IV anesthesia to ensure patient comfort.
In addition to private tours, the school offers open houses on
SAT and 27 on the ACT. Historically, 100% of graduates are
Quality of care and patient safety are always the group’s primary concern.
“Welcome Wednesdays.” To learn more, visit hollandhall.org/
accepted to a four-year college, and 90% of graduates receive
The
EOOMS
staff
is
a
committed group of employees who strives to achieve the highadmission or email justin.butler@hollandhall.org.
some form of college scholarship.
est standard of care. Their surgical team has specialized training in oral surgery and anesHolland Hall students have opportunities
the
Dr. Vicbeyond
Trammell,
Dr. Greg Segraves, Dr. Larry Lander,
thesia assisting, which provides for a more comfortable and safe oral surgery experience.
Dr. Todd Johnson, Dr. Heath Evans

Minimum Age Requirement ..................................................55+
Number of Residences ......................................................... 140

H

Entrance Fee and/or Security Deposit ................. One-time fee of
$750 prior to move-in
Pets Allowed ........................................................................Yes

Covenant Living at Inverness
3800 W. 71st St. • Tulsa, OK 74132 • 877.216.8068 • CovLivingInverness.org

A

s Tulsa’s premier senior living option for more than 17 years,
Covenant Living at Inverness is proud to celebrate one year
of being part of a new family with Covenant Living. Covenant Living
Communities and Services is a nonprofit national organization,
which owns and operates 17 senior living communities in
nine states. The 134-year-old faith-based organization has
had a presence in the Tulsa area for the last six years with
Covenant Living of Bixby, a senior living rental and assisted living
community, and they couldn’t be prouder to continue its services
in the Tulsa market with Covenant Living at Inverness.
Covenant Living at Inverness offers an engaging maintenancefree lifestyle with top-notch services and amenities situated on
192 acres of rolling hills in the Tulsa Hills district. Residents can
choose from a variety of independent living options — all with the
peace of mind in knowing that assisted living, skilled nursing and
memory care is available, if ever needed. We’re excited to be part
of Covenant Living and even more excited for you to come find out
for yourself why Covenant Living at Inverness is the best senior
living option in Tulsa.

Midtown Surgical and Skin Institute
GENER AL SURGERY
5555 E. 71st St., Suite 7250 | 918-600-0025
TulsaSurgical.com

Chelsea Hanoch, Lindsay Henderson, Sandra Mullins,
Madi Ambrose, Jackie Vu, Brooke Taylor

AREAS OF ACADEMIC
DISTINCTION
Tulsa native, Dr. William Hanner started Midtown Surgical and Skin

YEAR FOUNDED: 1922
ENROLLMENT: 1,006
STUDENT-FACULTY RATIO: 10-to-1

Holland Hall is the only Cum Laude School
InstituteintoTulsa.
bringColleges
premier see
and personalized medical care to the Tulsa area.
having a Cum Laude Society chapter Board
as a critical
markin of
academic
Certified
general
surgery for a broad range of benign and malignant
excellence.
conditions, Dr. Hanner specializes in endoscopy and minimally invasive surgical

techniques, including robotic surgery. “I love medicine and care deeply about
my patients,” Dr. Hanner says. “The team I’ve put together at Midtown Surgical and Skin Institute is dedicated to leading the Tulsa area in surgical work
that ensures patients receive the quality care they deserve.”
Dr. Hanner often sees patients experiencing gastrointestinal issues,
hernias, skin cancers and lesions, lipomas, colon cancer and thyroid diseases.
Common procedures performed include simple and complex skin excisions,
hernia surgery, antireflux surgery, gallbladder removal, oncologic surgery, colon
resections, thyroid excisions, upper GI/colonoscopy and hemorrhoid surgery.
“Some in-office procedures can be done under local anesthesia to avoid costs
and risks of general anesthesia and hospitals,” Dr. Hanner says.
Dr. Hanner earned his Eagle Scout award with Troop 26 while growing up in
Tulsa. He then earned his degree in finance from the University of Oklahoma before
graduating from Oklahoma State University’s College of Osteopathic Medicine in
2010. He is a member of the Tulsa County Medical Society and Oklahoma State
Medical Association, and has been named a Who’s Who Top Doctor in 2020.

GRADES: Early Pre-K–12th grade

Ashley Tucker, Medical Assistant, Dr. William Hanner,
and Jamie Hogue R.N., Office Manager

FEBRUARY

Private Schools/College Guide
Specialty Clinics

NOTABLE DISTINCTIONS
Independent Living at Cedarhurst of Woodland Hills offers a fulfilling,
affordable, maintenance-free lifestyle within a premier living
environment. While life at Cedarhurst offers high-quality amenities
and well-appointed apartments, it’s the vibrant life-enrichment
opportunities and completely customized comprehensive wellness
programs that set Cedarhurst apart.

FINAL TOUCH
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Your workplace environment inf luences employees’ productivity, performance and well-being. No matter the industry, maintaining a clean
workplace helps keep staff members safe, healthy and efficient.
The “Queen of Clean” and owner of Final Touch Cleaning, Sandra
Mullins, knows this all too well. Final Touch was founded 36 years
ago with a high standard of white glove service and now has over 250

10404 E. 55th Pl., Suite C
918.663.1919
finaltouchcleaning.com

THE FACE OF HEALTH INSURANCE
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF OKLAHOMA

NOTABLE DISTINCTIONS

employees who clean more than 8 million square feet daily in the greater
Tulsa area.
“Our clients and employees are our family,” said Mullins. “We are
honored to have served hundreds of companies in the Tulsa area for over
36 years. We live to give and have been blessed and privileged to be able
to partner with many Tulsa nonprofits and give to those in need.”

Minimum Age Requirement ........................................ 55
Number of Residences ............................................. 256
Entrance Fee and/or Security Deposit ....................... Yes
Pets Allowed ............................................................ Yes

MARCH

Covenant Living at Inverness is Tulsa’s premier continuing care retirement
community located in the quiet, beautiful countryside but only five minutes to
Tulsa Hills and 12 minutes to downtown. With caring associates, lovely remodeled
apartments and cottages, a stress-free lifestyle, and a focus on healthy living,
Covenant Living at Inverness helps residents live with promise.

Since 1940, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma (BCBSOK) has been committed to supporting the health and wellness of all Oklahomans.
BCBSOK is dedicated to reaching communities across the state through a team
of licensed enrollment specialists known as the Mobile Assistance Center (MAC).
The MAC team travels across Oklahoma’s 77 counties to personally assist Oklahomans with health insurance education and help those ready to navigate their
options in a one-on-one, private setting. With more Oklahomans now qualified to
receive extra funding through the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, the MAC team
can check if individuals and families are eligible to receive additional financial
assistance to help lower monthly health insurance premiums.
Any Oklahoman that needs individual coverage is eligible to apply during the

1400 S. BOSTON AVE. | 888-346-9636
BLUENEARYOUOK.COM

JULY

APRIL / NOVEMBER

Legacy Businesses

current special enrollment period, which runs through August 15, 2021. Citizens of
a federally recognized tribe can enroll any time, year-round.
“With the new savings, more Oklahomans are able to qualify for lower cost
health care coverage,” says BCBSOK President Joseph R. Cunningham, M.D. “As
the state’s oldest and largest customer-owned health insurer, we are committed
to providing quality, cost-effective coverage to every person in Oklahoma.”
To contact the BCBSOK MAC team directly, email MAC@bcbsok.com or visit
BlueNearYouOK.com.

Faces of the 918

Senior Living

H O L I DAY AU TO S P OT L I G H T O N
6363 SOUTH TRENTON AVENUE • 918.745.9868 • METROCA.COM

Metro Christian Academy
L

ocated on a 60-acre campus in the heart of Tulsa, Metro Christian
Academy is an independent Christian school serving students age 3
through 12th grade. They’re all under one roof but with distinct areas for
preschool, elementary, middle and high school.
Metro’s Elementary program offers two options for students. One
features traditional curriculum students may join at any time. The other is
a Spanish Immersion section students may enter in Pre-K or Kindergarten
and continue through 5th grade. Spanish Immersion students become
bilingual by learning core subject content in Spanish including history,
language arts, science and math.
Metro’s secondary school offers a range of academic programs
including Advanced Placement courses and courses for concurrent
college credit. Metro offers an array of activities including 11 varsity
sports, debate, leadership, missions and fine arts classes like studio art,
drama and band.
At the heart of Metro is a sense of community. Students, parents,
faculty and staff all work together to help students reach their full
potential. “We work to develop this culture in which everyone knows who
you are,” says Adam Taylor, Athletic Director. “You are somebody here.
You are someone important.”
Learn more about admissions at Metro Christian Academy by calling
918-745-9868 or at visitmetro.com.

AREAS OF ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
Metro’s elementary program offers two tracks for students. One features traditional
curriculum that students may join at any time. The other is a Spanish immersion section
that students may enter in Pre-K or Kindergarten and continue through 5th grade.
Spanish immersion students become bilingual by learning core subject content in
Spanish including history, language arts, science and math.

YEAR FOUNDED: 1983
ENROLLMENT: 1,060
STUDENT-FACULTY RATIO: 12-to-1
GRADES: P3-12

24 33 WEST 61ST STREET, TULSA • 918.4 46.3553 • RIVERFIELD.ORG

Riverfield Country Day School
R

iverfield is a nonsectarian school providing quality innovative education for children
8 weeks old through 12th grade. Riverfield is dedicated to academic excellence
and college preparation while remaining true to its family-oriented atmosphere and
whole student approach to education and learning.
Small class sizes, along with the collaborative nature of the classrooms, provide
opportunities for students to cultivate critical thinking, creativity, leadership, interpersonal
skills, and the confidence needed for success today and tomorrow.
Riverfield is home to the state’s first and most comprehensive school rock band
program, with more than a dozen 4th-12th grade student bands. Through participation
in the OSSAA, the school has achieved success in athletics, academics, extracurriculars
and arts including State Championships in Speech and Debate four years in a row and in
Academic Bowl for the past three years.
Riverfield is accredited through the Independent Schools Association of the
Southwest (ISAS), the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC)
and the Oklahoma Private Schools Accreditation Commission.
To learn more, please contact Director of Admissions Kacey Davenport at 918-446-3553
or kdavenport@riverfield.org.

YEAR FOUNDED: 1984
ENROLLMENT: 600
STUDENT-FACULTY RATIO:
4-to-1 to 16-1 (based on age/grade level)

AREAS OF ACADEMIC DISTINCTION

TULSA

WOMEN
IN BUSINESS

Downtown dining experience for all
Whether you’re looking for a downtown dinner spot before an event
or to spend time enjoying football with friends, The GOAT Bar &
Kitchen has you covered.
“The vibrant atmosphere, creative cocktails, and unique menu
selection sets us apart from any other restaurant or bar in Tulsa,”
says co-owner James Alame. “The large, open atmosphere makes
The GOAT the perfect place for large groups, parties, and special
occasions.”
The GOAT offers an international/Mediterranean cuisine along with
a wide variety of craft cocktails. On the weekends there is brunch, live
music and DJs.
If you want to stake your claim for your team’s game on Saturdays
and Sundays, The GOAT is open for brunch from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
“We have a great selection of brunch dishes and cocktails and 10
large screen TVs, making The GOAT a great place to enjoy weekend
football inside at the bar or on the patio,” says co-owner Nabil Alame.
It is also a great place to host private parties and events with
custom menus and buffet options available.
If you have a specific budget in mind, The GOAT’s staff can create
a menu especially for you that will include all of your favorite dishes
and fit everything within your budget.

Maserati
2016 VEHICLES TO WATCH
Ghibli

The new Zegna Edition interior package offers
fine-grain black leather and an unmistakable
sense of contemporary Italian design.

Quattroporte

The GOAT Bar & Kitchen • 222. S. Kenosha Ave. • 918-574-8461 • thegoattulsa.com

AT A GLANCE
Arvest Bank –
Commercial Lending
People Helping People
Find Financial Solutions for Life
“Downtown Tulsa is the heartbeat of the city and THE place
to be doing business in Tulsa,” says Arvest Bank Commercial
Loan Manager Jack Carney*.
Arvest Commercial Lending has provided exceptional customer service from its downtown offices for 30 years.
“We have a no call transfer policy so customers deal with
their banker at all times,” Carney says. “You call us with any
questions and if we don’t know the answer we will find out and
we will get the answer back to you the same day.”
What sets Arvest apart from others is it has more than $26
billion in assets with their own wholly owned mortgage company, brokerage firm, bank card company, leasing company,
etc. It is structured with 14 markets over a four-state footprint
creating a local community bank service mindset. Tulsa is
Arvest’s largest market at over $3 billion.
Arvest offers operational working capital lines of credit and
term loans that provides funds for capital expenditures and
investments. Arvest is an SBA Preferred lender offering 504

Located on a 120-acre campus, Riverfield’s students
experience the barnyard, hiking trails, gardens and
athletic fields as an extension of the academic
excellence found in the classroom.

Marie Stephens

The GOAT
Bar & Kitchen

TECHNOLOGY: Maserati has always
focused on sophisticated engineering
solutions to improve performance.
Ultralight alloys, hydraulic brakes,
fuel injection, turbochargers and LED
lighting were all moved forward by
this company’s engineers.

Nothing Bundt Cakes

HISTORY: Founded in 1914 in
Bologne, Italy, its reputation was
forged on the racetrack including
Formula One and sports cars.

Making life sweeter, one slice at a time.
Cake Dreams Do Come True! Sharing her delicious Bundt cakes has been a dream come
true for Marie Stephens, owner of Nothing Bundt Cakes. From learning how to bake as
a child in her mother’s kitchen all the way to owning two Nothing Bundt Cakes bakeries
enables the owner to continue the tradition of creating special moments with her sweet
treats.
“I’m happy to share my love of baking and celebrating to Tulsans with a variety of delicious Bundt cakes--each made without compromise on ingredients,” she says. “We use
real eggs and--a little love--to achieve product perfection, and then top each cake with
our thick frosting petals”. For a lighter touch, guests can also choose a drizzle frosting.
Creating a caring and high standard culture with her team is key to making sure each
guest has a superb experience when they visit the bakery, call over the phone, or taste a
sweet Bundt morsel. Marie truly feels that if her team is happy they will spread happiness
to their guests.
Mixing and whisking Nothing Bundt Cakes into the community is also an important
ingredient for Marie. She believes we need to support all levels of our community to

and 7A loans. Arvest also offers customers equipment leasing
as an alternative to traditional equipment financing.
Arvest Bank received Forbes World’s Best Banks Award in
2019, 2020, 2021 and the Best-In-State for Oklahoma Award
in 2019 and 2020.
MEMBER FDIC. EQUAL HOUSING LENDER. *NMLS#879012

lift each other during good times and difficult times so we each can foster a happier
healthier community.
Nothing Bundt Cakes offers 11 delicious flavors each day in four sizes. All flavors
and sizes can be decorated for an extra splash of celebration fun. “Definitely consider
adding balloons, greeting cards, and cute gifts to your delicious Bundt cake,” the owner
advises. Visiting the bakery is the most tempting option to find your Bundt dream, but
cake delivery and curbside pick-up are options. Guests can order cakes in-store, over the
phone, or online.

FAMOUS MODELS: 250F, Bora,
Quattroporte, GranTurismo.
KNOWN FOR: Exclusive Italian speed
and style.

Italian style and speed

A

ny car fan can tell you what
Maseratis are about: mixing racebred speed with classy Italian styling that no other company can match.
The brand traces its roots to the five
Maserati brothers who were pioneers
of European car engineering in the
early 20th century. They were experts
at extracting the most speed from race
cars, and after honing their skills for
other companies, they went independent under their own name in 1926.
One of their first race cars won the
famous Targa Florio that same year,
setting the stage for countless wins in
sports car and grand prix racing in the
decades to come.
By the late 1950s, the company turned
its attention more fully to road cars. It

used many of the same innovations that
brought the company so much success
on the racetrack and incorporated
them into beautiful, stunningly styled
street-legal cars.
Some of the world’s most iconic
performance vehicles were built by
Maserati in the 1960s and ‘70s, including the mid-engined Bora, with its
futuristic, eye-catching body.
Today, Maserati continues to build on
its foundations of speed and style. Its
cars are more luxurious than ever, and
they retain an air of exclusivity and taste
that few vehicles can match.
As new Maserati vehicles are rolled
out, this is a brand to watch as it blends
its heritage with a forward-looking
vision.

With a powerful 404-horsepower engine and
classic good looks, the Quattroporte is also available with the Zegna interior for 2016.

GranTurismo

The Centennial Edition of the GranTurismo was
created to celebrate Maserati’s 100th birthday,
featuring three tri-coated colors.

Welcome to Tulsa.
2014 Maserati Ghibli $799/month for 36 months

7890 E. 106th Pl. S., Building V,
Suite 10
918.970.4747
nothingbundtcakes.com

Now fulfilling fantasies at 93rd and Memorial.

Arvest Bank – Commercial Lending • 502 S Main St. • 918-631-1154 • arvest.com

GRADES: Infants-12th grade

Offer expires December 31, 2014 for all existing 2014 Ghibli models for qualified lessees. 10,000 miles per year.
Total cash due at signing is $6,704, which includes a cash down payment of $4,310, first month’s payment of
$799, acquisition fee of $795 and security deposit of $800. See Jackie Cooper for other details.
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Downtown Businesses

Women in Business

DECEMBER

Auto Guide

TulsaPeople Digital
Tulsa’s award-winning city magazine also offers a variety of affordable and
efficient digital opportunties including:
• TulsaPeople.com – Our award-winning website
features monthly advertising starting at only $300

• Dedicated email blast – offers 100% share-of-voice
content from one advertiser for only $500

• TulsaPeople Tuesday e-newsletter – weekly
advertising starting at only $125

• Digital packages include “sponsored editorial,”
digital advertising and social media starting at
only $1,000

• TulsaPeople monthly digital edition notice –
features one top leaderboard for only $300

For more details and rates, please inquire about our Digital Media Kit.

1603 S. Boulder Ave. • Tulsa, OK 74119-4407
P (918) 585-9924 • F (918) 585-9926
TulsaPeople.com
TulsaPeopleMag

TulsaPeople

tulsapeople

